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Seale brings history
to life at Long wood

School Closing Remembered
Teachers reflect on struggle for equality
By Taffere Tassew
On Wednesday, March 1, the Honors program hosted a panel discussion
featuring three retired school teachers: Vera Allen, Ernestine Herndon
and Connie Rawlins. These women
discussed their teaching careers from
1959-64, during the historical close
of the Prince Edward County School
system.
The purpose cf this visit was to
give the audience an insightful and
firsthand walk through history with
some of the very people who lived it.
Each took the podium and shared personal experiences, triumphs and tragedies that highlighted their Extraordinary lives.
The three educators began their
stories around 1951, when black students staged a walkout at Robert R.
Moton High School. The protest of
the unequal educational facilities set
off a chain of events which eventually
lead to the closing of schools.
Connie Rawlins recalls the first
days of the school closings. "I didn't
believe it until I showed up the next

morning and didn't see any buses or
any students, that's when it began to
sink in."
Vera Allen points out that any sympathy for her and her two colleagues
would be misplaced, " the teachers
found other jobs it was the students
who suffered.'"
Although resistance to segregation
was commonplace in the south. Prince
lidvvard County took it one step further
when it decided to close the public
schools from 1959 to 1964. Giving it
the dubious distinction of being the
only county in the country to close
their schools for such an incredible
length of lime.
Prince Edward County rccieved
national attention and it was not long
before they found support from all
over the country. Ernestine Herdon
remembers, "Many people contributed to help the students, Quakers
came down from as far away as New
Jersey and Pennsylvania offering to
take our children into their own
homes."
Vera Allen recalls similarly, "Everywhere we went, outside of Farm-

Cannon searches for
what's right with your life
By Michele Weeks
A very informative lecture was held
in Jarman Auditorium on March 7.
The Lecture was called "What's Right
With Your Life?" The speaker was
Dr. JoAnn Cannon.
In the lecture. Cannon discussed
how much people arc always focusing
in on the ten leading causes of death.
the five most deadly diseases and so
on. She pointed out that many people
never talk about how their lives can go
well, or how they can achieve wellness
in their lives. This was the main
theme of her presentation.
Dr. Cannon received her doctorate
in public health from the University of
California at Los Angeles. She was an
early Peace Corps volunteer in Africa.
While she was in Africa, she learned a
lot from seeing a different culture.
Cannon said she "saw that wisdom
came from the experience." She then
became interested in "What makes a
quality person."
In the presentation Cannon disCUMfd the fifteen major factors that
Men to contribute to a person having
a quality life. Dr. Cannon listed the
fifteen contributing factors in descending order, and talked about each as
they were presented.

These fifteen factors were arrived
at by asking 600 people the question:
'What things do you think help the
quality of your life?'
These factors included:
15. Economic Essentials
14, Intellectual Stimulation
13. Ability to Cope with Stress
12. Rest and Sleep
11. Spiritual Awareness
10. Time and Space Alone
9. Contact with Nature
8. Experienced Creativity
7. Optimistic State of Mind
6. Balanced Nutrition
5. Work Satisfaction
4. Goal Accomplishments
3. Positive Self Esteem
2. Physical Prowess
1. Fulfilling Relationships
Dr. Cannon's lecture on wellness
was very informative. She was a very
enthusiastic speaker, and the audience enjoyed her witty stones. If you
feel that your life is not going well,
take a look at these fifteen wellness
factors, and sec if you have all fifteen
of these in your life.
If you do then you probably are
living a complete and quality life.

mmm

Dr. JoAnn Cannon was very animated during her lecture to
students on the subject of living a well' life.
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By Justin Lincoln
On Tuesday, February 28 th,
Lancer Production's Cultural Unification Committee hosted Bobby Seale,
co-founder of the Black Panther Party,
to speak on the history of the organization. In October. 1966, Scale helped
found this organization with Huey P.
Newton.
The event was well attended by
members of the Farmvillc commuFormer Prince Edward County Teachers (1-r) Vera Allen,
nity, as well as Longwood students
Connie Rawlins, and Ernestine Herndon discuss their expeand faculty. Mr. Seale was cordial,
riences with the county school closings of 1959-1964.
entertaining and informative.
villc. people felt sorry for us. they but this was unacceptable to the black
Scale's main purpose in speaking
went out of their way lo be courteous." community.
to this audience was to dispel misinThe educational community ralThrough all the recollections of formation concerning his organizalied around Farmvillc, Longwood this period in their lives, the women tion and the history of the Black PanCollege took in students, as did neigh- showed no bitterness. In fact, more ther Party He pointed out that since
boring communities. Unfortunately, than once, the room was filled with the popularity of Spike Lee's feature
the assistance did not reach all the laughter as the women poked fun at film on Malcolm X, Hollywood has
students, as many never returned to themselves .ind each other.
had a great interest in chronicalling
school.
The lasting impression is that these the history and exploits of the Black
The white community raised funds women, through their dignity and cour- Panthers. The first feature he menfor the Prince Edward Academy and age, have secured their places as one tioned, directed by Melvin Van
offered blacks a similar private school. of this communities' local treasures. Peebles, entitled "Panther" was referred to by Seale as "booltleg fiction."
The second feature, scheduled for
release in 1996, directed by John
Lisa Dimino. However, these young Singleton, tentatively titled "Seize the
Longwood College Forensics Team forensicators demonstrated their tal- Time," was more positively endorsed
proved to be a competitor to take ent when Dimino was next out in by Seale. This, in part, may be due to
seriously at the dual tournament in Novice Prose and LaMontagne placed the fact that Scale and thirty other
Kentucky. Longwood participated in 4th in both tournaments for Imrormptu. members of the Black Panthers act as
the Moorehcad/Carson Newman tour
Senior member, Lindo Ghanb, placed consultants for this film.
nament. where they placed 6th over- 2nd in After Dinner Speaking and 5th
Seale pointed out that the Black
all out of seventeen schools repre- in penthalon.
Panther Party was not established
sented.
Recently, the team traveled to based on Black power. Instead, Seale
Longwood's Forensics team George Mason University, where states that the motto of the group, "All
started fresh this season with four new again they demonstrated their abili- power to all the People," was based on
members: Alesis LaMontangne, ties. Dimino placed 2nd in Novice
Ransford Doherty. Sharon Glaznerand
continued page 3

Forensics Continues to Impress

the group's belief that "the AfricanAmerican people's liberation is interconnected with all human liberation."
Scale told the attentive crowd that
people of all races, colors, and creeds
assisted the Black Panthers with their
humanitarian goals.
Seale's style was good natured and
amusing. Considering his reputation
as a firey political radical, his easy
going demeanor came as quite a surprise. Throughout the evening, Seale
name dropped countless other Black
radicals throughout history, to place
his early movement into context.
Names like Marcus Garvey, Rosa
Parks. Leroy Jones and Angela Davis
popped up through out his personal
reminiscences. Though Seale was
very energetic throughout the evening,
I. for one, was left wondering where
all the radicalism had gone.
Seale painted a picture of his Black
Panther Party as simply a group of
civic minded people interested in giving breakfast programs to children
and carry ing weapons to help "police
the police." He helped ensure that the
audience recognized him. and his cohorts as canng human beings. However, in my mind, he erased the clement of danger and excitement. I
wanted to find out how to continue the
mission of radical culture. Instead, I
found a man who said it's best (d work
through the system. Radicalism is not
dead, but we must accept that it is
slowly being assimilated, and in may
cases, sold out. In short, we must
continue to question everything, including Bobby Seale, and take every
answer with a grain of salt.

Gross and Tassa share theater expertise with
Longwood students and Faculty
By Hope E. Clarke
Two not-so-new. but much welcomed faces grace Longwood's
Speech and Theater Department these
days. Former undergraduates James
Gross and Anthony Tassa are here this
semester, "sharing new techniques,
different perspectives, and their expertise in the area of theater with the
students and faculty," explained
Nancy Haga, Director of the Speech
and Theater Department.
In 1990, Gross received his Theater Degree with a concentration in
Literary Criticism and Theory, Technical Theater, and Performance with a
minor in English from Longwood.
During his undergraduate career,
In was involved in numerous theatrical activities including designing the
scenery for Androcles and the Lion
and directing Baby withihc Bathwater
Outside of his scholastic curricula, he
designed and directed Animal Farm
for Prince Edward Academy and was
involved with the Waterworks Players.
Alter graduating from Longwood.
he attended the University ol Missis
sippi for two years where he designed
sets for a community theater. Corinth
Theater Arts, and received the Best
Design Award for his work on Angel
Street.
From there. Gross transferred to
Wnj Me Stale University where he re
ceivad baa M FA (Maeten <>f Fine
Arisi m Scenic Design in 1994
'["hrough the university. he worked
with The Hilbetr) Repertory Theatre,
■ COmpan) Which operated m a rotal

ing repertory which produced as many ing, and Model Building. These cre- University of Tennessee where he has
as four different shows each week.
dentials will definitely benefit Gross worked with the Resident Equity TheAlong with an impressive college as he endeavors to fulfill his goal of ater Company, and as a result, recareer, Gross has actively been in- teaching scenic design at a university ceived the fifty equity points necessary to gain a contract with the comvolved in theater on the professional and designing professionally.
Tassa received his B.A. in English pany He has held roles in a number of
level as well. His professional credentials include designing such plays from Longwood in 1992. Although plays such as Little Shop of Horrors
as Streetcar Named Desire and Ui.'t he did not major in Theater, his inspir- and The Cowbov Comedy of Errors.
and Cole for The New Harmony The- ing adeptness in theatrical perfor- Through U. T. he has also had the
ater in New Harmony, Indiana He mance is undeniable. A Funnv Thing fortune of working with a fantastic
w ,is ,i scenic artist anddesigned Voice Happened M the Way (o \\K Forum. theater group from Argentina, Diablo
of the Prairie for The Attic Theater in The Foreigner, and Macbeth were Mundo, on an adaptation of Pete
Detroit. Michigan and served .is .i three of the many plays he discussed Schaffer's play. Royal Hunt of the
scenic designer and artist for the Bar- holding roles in. Along with being a SJJD,
Tassa has had extensive involvemember of the Longwood Players he
ter Theater.
ment
with professional theater as well.
Not only has the quality ol Ins was also a member of the honorary
His
credentials
include working with
work as ,i iconic designer and .niisi theater fraternity Alpha Psi Omega.
On completing his academic cabeen recognized, but his play writing
continued on page 2
abilities as well. His play. How u> Get reer here at Longwood, he entered the
to First Base Safely, which he started
writing in Dr. Doug Young's
Playwriting class, was produced in
Winchester, Virginia at the WIIK lies
ter Little Theater The pla> is about
two strangers, a man and a woman.
who discuss the various aspects of
social dating.
So just what exactly is this multilalented. 27-year-old loriner student
doing here? He is serving as our guest
artisl/frce-lancc Scenic Designer and
Technical Director for this semester.
Remember that magnificent set for
God's Favorite' QlOtl is the one
reepouiMe for tha elaborate work and
design that made the M so iweeonw,
While contributing so much lo the
productions being put on tins
ler, he is also honing his teaching
skills by conducting two courses here Former undergraduates Anthony Tassa (left) and James
at Longwood. Dialling and Render- Gross prove that the Longwood experience never ends.
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Letter To Editor
It's about time.. .
Deai I didir
I am so pleased that Longwood College is finally bringing prominent
speakers, mlo campus. Getting a world famous leader, of the calibre of Mario
Cuomo, is indeed a major coup for "little" Longwood.
While our friends at other colleges have been able to brag about wellknown spackers and famous bands at the campuses, we have not, until now
been able to take pride in the type of activities provided us at Longwood.
Ilmr i been to those students involved in making this possible. This is a
major addition to student life at Longwood, and will certainly contribute to
better campus spirit
My friends and I look forward to this as a step in the right direction.
Jeff Powers

The Rotunda will begin accepting applications for the 95-96 Editor In Chief on April 3.

Student Union in good 'Hand's
-New Director has ambitious plans for facilities

All interested students are invited to
apply.

By Tracy Thomas
If you are familiar with the Friday
night movies at Lankford Student
Union, or ever utilise the bowling
alley there, or even ever play in the
chances are you have
Applications will be gamcroom,
seen the petite brunette with the conavailable on March 21 fident stride hurrying around the buildThis lady happens to be Allison
at the Lankford Student ing.
Hand, the new Director of the Student
Union Information Union.
native of the Riverdale/YonDesk, the information kersThis
area of New York has found a
tables in Ruffner, and nesting place in Farmville, Va. Hand
comes from a rather large family, both
the Rotunda Office.
parents still reside in New York while
the children have drifted away from
home.
One sister resides in Boston, two
more reside on the Tidewater area of
Portsmouth/Norfolk. Rounding out
the crew is a brother who lives in
Brazil. Even though this gang is widely
distributed they are a very tightly knit
There arc still some minor renova- group.
tions that need to be taken care of,
Hand recieved her baccalaureate
mainly installing accessible doors, degree from SUNY Courtland—a dibefore the shop will open on a set vision of New York State University;
schedule. The Coffee Shop has been later receiving a master's degree from
opened a few times this semester. Indiana University of Pennsylvania.
Mary Thorton said that the turnout of Originally, Hand had directed her castudent attendance was positive, and reer toward communication. Shortly
she feels that, in order to keep the shop after graduation from IU, she landed a
open on a regular basis, the support job of Student Affairs Director at
and interest of the students is essen- Florida Atlantic University.
tial.
"My interest developed as I worked
A date has not yet been set for the for the Union."
next opening of the Coffee Shop, but
After working in Florida for seven
look out for postings in the paper, and years. Allison felt it was time to move
around campus so you don't miss your on. She believed that she had contribnext chance to check it out! So, if your uted all she could to the university and
night is starting to slow down, your she decided to venture somewhere
school work keeps speeding up, and else she was needed.
you need a little boost of energy, or if
you're just in the mood to hang out
and relax somewhere, come on up and
visit the Coffee Shop.

Coffee Shop becomes reality
The
Rotunda -though student access still limited
By Angela K. Arehart
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It brings out the best
in all of us.

Up for a late night study session?
Here's the scenario: You've read
almost 200 pages of notes for your big
exam, your eyes are starling to see
double and your brain is about to
explode. Sounds like you could use a
little break Well, come on over to (he
Coffee Shop and pump a little caf\ feme into your veins.
The idea for this 'study luxury'
came from the VA Beach Leadership
Conference in the fall of 1993. Mary
Thorton, Director of Longwood Dining Services, along with the Director
of Student Services. Hilton Hallock.
have been working on this project
since its mention al the conference.
Thfl Coffee Shop is located on the
fourth floor of South Cunningham, in
the study lounge. So far. it has only
been opened on a special events basis.
continued from page 1

Theater Alums help Longwood students

the Georgia Shakespeare Festival,
Tennessee Stage Company, F.ast Tennessee Shakespeare in the Park, and
The Clarence Brown Theater Company. He has played a variety of roles
such as Bertram in All's Well Thai
iindiWeJl; Oliver, in As You Like It
which received the Best Play of Knoxville for 1994: and held I role in Why
the Lord Come io Sand Mojiniam.
which toured Hungary for three weeks
He also held a part in Cvrano
D'Bcrtfcrac in which he was able to
work with one of the best trained
.ii tors in America, John Ammerman.
At this present time, he is here on
an internship from the University of
Tennessee working on his Master's
HUMS Project which entails leaching
two courses. Acting 3 (Avant Qlldo)
and Acting in Shakespc.uc. ,nul cnU
ing his Thesis koli- In doiog an intensive chmcta siiuiv .nut tnalytii on
Jamie, who he is scheduled to pi.is in

LvnitL>ay'!iJs?urnolnU'Nn!hi.aion>;

with keeping a rehearsal journal. All
of his writings will be compiled into a
final paper which will close the gap
between him and obtaining his M.F A.
in Acting this spring, May 1995.
It is evident that this actor is in for
an exciting year. He will be working
with The Shakespeare Company this
summer and then leaving al the beginning of September to go to Hungary
for ten months While in Hungary he
will be enhancing his already welldeveloped skills in acting, directing,
teaching, and writing.
Along with his acting aspirations,
he mentioned hopes of having his
writing abilities recognized as well
and hinted that he is working on a
piece in his spare time. "One of my
goals is to be the next great American
Playwright," he said.
In conclusion to my conversation
with Tassa, he observed that the very
first show he played here at Longwood was the only comedy written by
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playwright Eugene O'Neill, Ah.Wildernessiiandhis last performance will
be Eugene O'Neill's autobiographical play Long Day's Journey Into
Night, which will run from April 1922.
Upon talking to these overwhelmingly talented men, I could not help
butbe awestruck at how full their lives
have become in such a short amount
of time; and the knowledge they possess in their Fields goes beyond being
impressive.
To say that Haga is pleased with
the return of these two gentlemen is
the understatement of the semester
Practically bursting with excitement,
she said. "This is the first time we
have tried bringing former students in
like this; and I am pleased at how well
it has been going for the students.
They are extremely talented and energetic young men who have matured
into creative people and pushed themselves to realize their potential. We
are fortunate to have them back."

Allison came to Virginia because
she had relatives in theTidcwater region and it seemed the most logical
move at the time. She heard of the
opening at Long wood's Student Union
and applied. She found out a short
time later that she had been granted
the position.
Hand's main responsibilities lie
within the realm of administering the
Union. She also supervises the Information Desk and the recreational activities of the Union.
This includes overseeing the reservation system, scheduling room setups and lending technical support to
performers as needed. Hand advises
Lancer Productions and ensures there
is a balanced schedule of events for
the campus community throughout
the year.
Lancer Productions is a student
run organization that discusses and
voted on programming ideas for the
student body It has a co-sponsorship
with other area colleges and is supported by student activity fees. These
groups help furnish ideas for the possible booking of various programs of
interest that are running a particular
circuit near the area. LP is also responsible for sending literature from
the Union office out to other colleges.
National organizations provide evaluations for the stars on the college
mainstream.
Often times, the contracts of what
the performers require determines the
immediate responsibilities of Ihc
Union. For larger "green room" scenarios (or banquets) ARA Dining Services, an approved food service organization must cater the guest meal.

Allison believes the crucial part to
programming is ensuring that the
events are appropriate for the student
body. There is equal emphasis placed
on matching the events to rooms in the
Union thai will provide the atmosphere
best suited to the programs.
When asked about improvements.
Hand responded that there is always
potential to improve upon any area
she may be working with.
Presently, she is working on standardizing the reservation facilities and
becoming more responsive to the facility users.
The negatives of the job include
the normal everyday problems encountered in any career.
When asked how she kept from
being overwhelmed Hand responded.
"You don't!"
When she has time to unwind,
which is rare due to the hectic schedule and hard hours she balances. Hand
likes to click on the TV. and forget
the chaos of a day at Longwood.
She strongly believes that student
interaction is the best part of the job.
Hand deems it, "Tops!"
Working with the student body is
no only refreshing, ii brings with it a
more personal insight of what Longwood students arc like and what ihcy
prefer.
Hand is excited to announce that
Lancer Productions will be sponsoring live music for Spring Weekend.
This full stage show is sure to be a
blast, so come have a good time and
meet this spunky lady from Yonkers.

RETRACTION:
The Routunda would like to apologize for mistakes made
in the March 3, 1995 edition In regard to the story,
"Longwood College Bowl Enters Nationals," Charlaine
Coetzce's answer was "Anise seed" and not "a nice seed"
We also apologize for the paragraph confusion on page 4 of
the same story.

Farmville Amusement Center
Open Thurs.-Sun
Available for Parties
Driving Range, Batting Cages, Video
Gallery, Mini-Golf, Go-Carts
Two Play Mini-Golf for the Price
of One With This Ad
offer expires 4/30/95

Shoney'sof Farmuille
15B3 S. Main St.
392-5887

O.K. Fashion Beauty Supply
"Winter Clearance Sale"
Clothing Gold Hair Products
Custon Jewelry General Merchandise
308 s. Main St.
Farmuille, Ufl
392-6388
(Behind the High Rises)

I lit Rotunda
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The Burning Times, Part
of Women's History Month

Students show off latest
spring fashions

By Jeff Sacra
By Blythe Billingsley
For those who were wondering
what was going to be hot this spring,
and for others who just needed a nudge
to get into the swing of Spring Break,
Longwood Dining Services provided
an outlet.
The mastermind of this year's
Spring Break Fashion Show was
Ernestine Harris, otherwise known as
"Tina," the person who scans your
meal card in the dining hall The
annual Spring Break Blast and Fashion show took place on Wednesday,
March 8, in Blackwell Dining Hall.
Harris prepared for the show three
weeks in advance, recruiting models,
getting together this year's display,
and taking care of all the details that
went into making the event a success.
The models were all volunteers, ranging from fraternity and sorority
pledges, non-greek students, faculty
and their family, and pre-schoolers

On Monday, March 6. "The
Burning limes" was shown in tin
Commonwealth Ballroom in conjunction with Women's History Month
After the film. Dr. Robert F. Pace,
Assistant Professor of American History, led a discussion which focused
on the witch hunt cra/.e in Europe.
According to Pace, these events,

from the Prince Edward Child Development Center.
Harris said that the most difficult
thing to do was "finding students to
participate." She also was grateful
that the fraternities and sororities
pitched in. In addition to modeling,
the greek community is providing
music. Tail Kappa Epilon provided
some of the music and Kathleen Jodoin
of Kappa Delta sang.
The spring line of clothing was
provided by a variety of local merchants including Ester May, Baldwins,
Leggett, Positive Vibration, T.G.I.F..
Cato, Pairets. Wal-Mart and Roses.
The items were on display for 45
minutes while participants showed off
the clothing, lounged in the beach
setting and generally had fun. ARA
went a long way to put on the fashion
show and hopes the students continue
support the activities they provide.
They also hope that everyone has a
safe and happy Spring Break!

which proceeded the Salem witch

Students in the Dining Hall Wednesday evening were treated
to a fashion show put on by Longwood Dining Services.

Forensics
continued from page I
Prose and was next out in Novice
Impromptu, while LaMontagne
placed 3rd in Novice Prose. Gharib
and Tammy Gingras also added to the
team's victory by placing 5th in their
Duo and Gharib placing 4th in his
ADS.
This past weekend at George Mason was no different. The team did
well with Dimino placing 4th in Novice Prose and next out in Novice Poetry. Also placing next out was
Doherty and Teuta Haxhaj in Duo,

and Gla/ner in Novice Prose.
The team has done an incredible
job this semester and is preparing now
for their next tournament in March at
New York College in Pennslyvania.
The team has also been invited to
represent Longwood at the National
Pi Kappa Delta Honorary Forensic
Tournament with a forum on Communication. Gharib. Forensic's President, and LaMontagne. Vice President. Tammy Gingras, Pi Kappa Delta
President, Bill Fcige, Longwood
Alumni, Coach Gene Kerns, along
with Dr. Nancy Haga will be attending this event March 21-26.

hunts, were perceived .is a women's
holocaust. "This sparked a lot of
discussion, people were shocked by
the level of torture depicted in the
film."
The title of the film refers to the
European witch trials between the 16th
and the 17th centuries when the preferred means of executing someone
thought of being a witch was burning
at the slake. This means of death was
originated by a decree by Saint Augustine who said that pagans. Jews,
and heretics would burn forever in
eternal fire with the devil unless saved
by the Catholic Church. Although the
practice of arresting people accused
of witchcraft originally started with
the Spanish Inquisition by the Catholic Church, the Protestants when they
broke with the Church, still preserved
the concept of witchcraft and their
persecutions were just as savage as
that of the Catholics.
The original definition of a witch
during this time was anyone who conversed with the Devil, Since this was
a spiritual crime and not a physical

Have an opinion?
Write the Rotunda
and express your
own viewpoints.
It Works Wonders.

Jim's Journal

by Jim

American
Heart
Association

Netki*) **nt on.

wl»th «ke fv** »*«
$kt r%* ***i>
V»t*|CC4 MR fct*< J.n
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" SPRING BREAK 95 **
America's #1 Spring Break
Company!

Cancun, Bahamas, DaytonaA
Panama!
i io'{ i owesi Price Guarantee!
Organize l^ friends and
TRAVE1 FREE! Earn highest
commissions!
iHixi) 12-TRAVEL

008 this act could not be proven In
ordinary means. It was general!) K
cepted that a witch could not he executed under her own admission, DOf
did a voluntary conlession suflice. Il
had lobe mads from torture, because
oni> then could n be presumed to
come from the heart As a result of
being tortured, many persons admit
ted to anything iiist so that their suffering would stop.
Once an individual confessed to
practicing witchcraft, the Church
would have the right to take away
their land from, so thai alter they were
buried the only thing their decedents
would receive from their estate was
the bill for the cost ol the trial and

execution.
The typical person SCCUSed Oi
hemp a witch was a married or widowed woman around the ages ol SO to
70 with some sort of physical defoi
inity who was also quite outspoken
Most of these women were inidwives
or those who practiced lolk medicine
It was these activities thai caused iheni
to be arrested because according to
the Royal College of Physicians, .ill
undiagnosed illness or cure was .it
tnbuled to the Devil "
Il is impossible to State how many
persons were actually executed .is
witches during this type ol holocaust,
but it has been estimated thai in Get
many 3.300people were killed, Swu
zerland estimates around 9,000and in
England, 1,000people were executed
for witchcraft, but there may be more

Now Hiring
Summer CampCounselors.Tennis Instructors^ and Recreation
Director for Children* Camp at
University of Virginia in
Charlottsesville.
Send Resume By 4/1/9C:
4 Star Tennis Academy, P.O. Box
3387, Falls Church, VA 22043

Students repeating a
course:
To correct your GPA, you
need to notify the
Registrar's Office of any
courses being repeated
by
submitting
a
completed Repeated
Course Form.

EasiWMt-bctllHtFii
Mailing Products
SendSASEto: INTL
2221 PMChtiM Road N.E.

Suta 0-415
Atlanta, QA 30309

Penelope
'Discount (Boutique

Just in time for Spring Break
Anniversary Sale
The Sale You Been Waiting For
SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a fresh
man or sophomore, you <*n still catch
up to your classmates by attending
Army ROTC Camp Challenge a
paid six-week summer course in
leadership training

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college
and beyond.

Department of Militarv Sckact 'ROTC')
Room 206 Miner
395-2134
395-214(1
Monday through Pridaj H:30-?:(M)

{2Xf% OFF Store WIDE
Including Sterling Silver
Sales Start March 2 and Go Through March 11
I annville Shopping Center
(Across from LC, beside Ultimate Fitness) MC-VISA Distow i
392-1899
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The Rotunda

Lad\ Lancers Play USC Spartanburtg

Longwood Comes Up Short In NCAA's
Shaw Stops Longwood Men 83-76
Visiting Shaw University managed to stay just a point or two ahead
of Longwood Tuesday night in Lancer
Hall., and the CIAA member Bears
salted away an 83-76 NCAA Division
II tournament win at the free throw

line
In their first trip to the NCAA II
tourney Shaw (20-8) came out on top.
earning the right to play Virginia Union
(25-4) at 7:00 in the South AtlanticRegion semifinals in Fayetteville.
N.C.. Friday night. Norfolk State will
play Johnson C. Smith in the second
game at 9:00 in what will be an allCIAA event.
Shaw, which got 21 points from
guard Billie Owens (20 in the crucial
second half), led 39-38 at the half and
increased its lead at the start of the
second period. The Bears had to hold
off numerous Lancer comeback attempts, but stayed in command.

Attention Students:
Those who expect to
complete their degree
requirements in May 1995,
Summer 1995 or December
1995, should have already
filed an Application for
Degree in the Registrar's
Office. If not, do so
IMMEDIATELY. Students
who expect to complete
degree requirements in May
1996 must file a degree
application by the end of
the current semester.

Longwood got a great game from
junior Benji Webb (31 points and 9
rebounds), plus solid showings from
senior Matt Watkins (12 points. 7 rebounds. 4 assists), junior DeVonne
Johnson (16 points, 5 assists) and junior Eddie Shelburne (10 points, 7 rebounds). Webb tied his career high
for points, hitting II of 14 field goals
and 9 of 12 free throws.
In fact. Longwood played well
enough to win. The Lancers, however, came up short in one vital area.
Coach Ron Carr' s squad failed to make
enough of its field goal attempts.
Longwood hit just 30 of 73 shots,
negating a hard-earned 45-43 edge on
the boards against a taller and bigger
Shaw front line.
Longwood scoring leader Joe
Jones (6-8 190-pounds). had to contend with 6-11. 310-pound Mann
Lucas. When Lucas came out. 6-6.

Lady Golfers Finish 7th
At Charleston

Shooting a much-improved score
of 321 in the second round, the LongwoodCollege women's golf team finished seventh out of 18 teams after the
final round of the College of Charleston Tournament at the Charleston
National Country Club in Charleston.
S.C. Monday.
Longwood had a first-round 354
playing in windy, frigid conditions,
but bounced back behind sophomore
Frida Svensson who went from a 93
Sunday to a 75 Monday. Svcnsson's
173 total was good for a tie for 30th
place out of 81 golfers. She was tied
for 55th place after the first round
Sunday
Lady Lancer senior Charlame
Coetzee tied for 21st with an 80-85165. Also for Longwood, Karla
Roberson shot 86-81-167 to tie for
25th, and Anna Holm shot 93-80-173.
also making significant improvement
The weekend of February 24-25 from the first day.
the Longwood Swim Club traveled to
Longwood coach Cindy Ho said
Boone. North Carolina for a meet Sunday's weather was some of the
against Appalachian Sate University. worst her team has played in.
The lack of swimmers seemed to
hurt the Lancers the most rather than
ASU's talent. As a result of having
nearly twice as many participants
Longwood's men's and women's
teams were defeated.
The women were defeated 98-59.
Brandon Crump, a senior, led the By Greg Prouty
FARMVILLE,
Va.
women'scharge with a first-place finish in the 50 meter freestyle while Longwood's softball team successfinishing second in the 100 and 500 fully opened its 1995 campaign in
freestyle and as the anchor in the 200 Wilson, N.C. Sunday afternoon with
a doubleheader sweep of Barton. The
freestyle relay.
Freshmen Kristen Gregory and Lancers look the opener 4-1 as junior
Janean Gilliatt helped the Lancers with hurler Emily Welpott tossed a foura second place and two third place hitter, and rallied in the nightcap befinishes. Gregory placed second in hind three hits and two RBIs from
the 200 freestyle and Gilliatt was run- senior Robin Hutcherson for a 7-4
triumph.
ner-up in the 100 back stroke.
Coach LorettaCoughlin's squad,
There were also strong perfornow
2-0. was scheduled to host NCAA
mances by Whitney Light who placed
Division
I Liberty University Thurssecond in the 100 breast stroke and
day,
but
that
twin bill was postponed
sophomore Nina Mathews, second in
because
of
a
conflict with the Lady
the 200 individual medley. The secLancer
basketball
team. Coach
ond place freestyle relay team conCoughlin,
who
is
also assistant
sisted of Gregory. Mathews, Light,
women's
basketball
coach, had to
and Crump.
travel
Thursday
with
the
lady cagers
The men's team, also out manned.
to
Norfolk.
Va
for
the
NCAA
II South
felltoASUbyascoreof96-54. SophoAtlantic
Region
Tournament.
more Shannon Royster led the Lancers by finishing first in the 200 indi- Longwood Sweeps Barton
At Barton in the opener, LC revidual medley and second in the 50
tia-style, 100 fly, and 100 freestyle. ceived a strong pitching performance
Freshman Nick Smith also picked from Welpott and an excellent defenup a win with a come from behind sive effort as the Lancers committed
»k u>ry in the 100 Back stroke. Smith no errors. Welpott's line included
also placed second in the 500 and 2(X) five strikeouts and no walks with only
four hits allowed.
freestyle events
A three-run second inning by LC
Freshman Brandon Owens also
mined in a fine performance with a highlighted the contest Senior CrysMCOOd place finish in the 100 breast tal Barker was 1-2 with two RBIs. a
run scored and a sacrifice fl) Also
stroke and three third place finishes.
With the end of the school year driving in runs were seniors Lorri
approaching, the Longwood Swim Payne and Mari Willen Payne was I
Club is hoping to compete in one 3 with a run scored as well, while
more meet in April against Elon Col- Willen was 1-4 Sophomore Kim
Whitmet ICOred the other two runs tor
lege

Longwood
Swim Club
continues to
improve

Friday Night In Norfolk

245-pound Phil Freeman came in for
the Bears. Jones worked hard and
managed to pull off 8 boards, but he
was able to hit just one of nine field
goals for two points. Senior wing J.B.
Neill also had an off-night shooting,
making but one of nine field goals.
"They are very athletic," said
Longwood coach Ron Carr of the
Bears, "and they bothered a lot our
opportunities around the basket.
We' re pleased to get back in the NCAA
Playoffs. We just wanted to get back
to Fayetteville and go one more round
Nee Ragland
than last year. But we've had a good
13 rebounds and 12 points
year."
Longwood finished the season
19-9 with its second straight trip to the
NCAA Tournament. A crowd estimated at more than 1,000 turned out to
see Tuesday night's game in Lancer
Hall.

Svensson Shoots Second Round 75

"The course is right there on the
coast and the wind was terrible Sunday," said the coach. "The wind made
as much as a 4-club difference."
Division IUNC Greensboro fired
a 329-304-633 to easily win the team
competition over second place Methodist College (643). Becky Morgan
of North Carolina Greensboro was the
individual winner of the tournament,
shooting 81-72-153.
Longwood will next play in the
Peggy Kirk Bell Invitational in Win
ter Park, Fla. March 14-15.
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON TEAM SCORES: UNCG 633,
Methodist 643, Arkansas Little Rock
654, Georgia Stale 668, Vanderbilt
671.Coastal Carolina672.Ix>ngwood
675. College of Charleston 676. Southern Illinois 682. Charleston Southern
682. UNC-Wilmington 693. Mobile
705, Alabama-Birmingham 710,
Radford 711. Florida Atlantic 718,
Stetson 726, East Tennessee 753. Jacksonville 800.

Lancer
Netters Have
2-1 Start

Longwood's men's tennis team
is off to its best start in recent years
with two wins in its first three matches.
The Lancers, who dropped a 7-2 decision at Humpden-Sydncy Tuesday,
had beaten Ferrum 8-1 and Chowan 90 in earlier action.
Tuesday at Hampden-Sydney.
Lancer senior Dave Chiles beat Tiger
Brut Hopkins 6-1,6-4 at No. 2 singles,
and then Chiles teamed with Russ
Bolen to beat Hopkins and Bill
Wamscott 11-10 in the No. I doubles
match.
In the win over Chowan last
Thursday in Murfressboro. N.C.,
Bolen, Chiles. Dave Savino, Trevor
Smith. John Cockey and Brian Davis
notched singles wins for Longwood.
In doubles the teams of Bolen/Chiles.
Savino/Smith and Dave Samson/Rich
Lindsay were victorious for Longwood.
Coach Stan Ciephnski's squad
will host Shenandoah March 23 in its
next action.

LC and was 1-2 hitting.
"We played very good defense,"
commented Coughlin.
In the nightcap, LC trailed 3-2
after three innings before rallying for
four runs en route to victory number
two. "Hutch", as she's called by her
teammates, picked up the offense with
her 3-3 effort at the plate She scored
three runs and had two RBIs. with a
double and two singles. Willen also
scored three runs and was 2-4 at the
plate with an RBI. while Barker also
added two RB Is as did freshman Mary
Helen Sherrod .
Welpott relieved starting pitcher,
freshman Mandy Wicki/.er. and picked
up the mound win with four innings of
four-hit, three-strikeout, no-run relief
Wickizer pitched the first three innings, allowing three hits and three
runs with one strikeout.
"We were able to come back after
getting behind early." said Coughlin
"We were able to manufacture runs
when we needed and add insurance
runs later.
"I was real pleased with our start
Our experience definitely helped us a
lot. especially with Man and Hutch."
Longwood will hit the road for its
upcomng games, traveling to South
Carolina and NorthCarohna next week
tor double-headers with Erskine (S.C.)
Monday, New-berry (S.C.) Tuesday
and Wingate(N.C) Wednesday. The
I .anccrs will then participate in a tournament hosted by UNC-Wilmington
next weekend, March 17-18

Longwood Women
Advance In NCAA's
The Longwood College women's
basketball team made the most of its
first game in the NCAA Division II
Tournament Wednesday night, coming from behind to defeat Presbyterian College 78-72 in a South Atlantic
Region first round contest in Lancer
Hall.
Now 21 -7, the Lady Lancers will
play Peach Belt champ USC
Spartanburg (24-5) Friday night at
6:00 in Norfolk. Va. in the South
Atlantic Regional Tournament semifinals. Norfolk State University (254), the host of the tourney, plays
Wingate College (23-5) at 8:00 Friday night in the other semifinal matchup at Echols Arena on the Norfolk
Stale campus.
Longwood's game with USCS
can be heard on WFLO-FM radio in
Farmville, 95.7 The broadcast will
commence at 5:45 Friday night.
Winners of Friday night's games
will play for the regional championship Saturday night at 7:30.
The NCAA Division II Tournament
field began with 48 teams and has
now been reduced to 32. When the
regional champs are crowned this
weekend, there will be just eight teams
left.
Longwood used free throw accuracy (30-35 from the line) and dominance on the boards (52 rebounds to
39 for PC) to beat Presbyterian, the
South Atlantic Conference Tournament champ. PC, which had won 14
of its last 15 games, finished the year
23-7.
The Lady Lancers trailed at halftime 42-38 and were down by a eight
points early in the second half before
rallying to take the lead. Longwood
was ahead 68-65 with 2:50 left in the

game when Blue Hose coach Beth
Couture was signaled for a technical
foul.
Longwood senior Cassie Ensley.
who had been fouled on the play,
stepped to the line and canned four
straight free throws give her team a
72-65 edge, and Presbyterian was
unable to mount a rally the rest of the
way.
Four players reached double figures for Longwood in what was definitely a team effort. Sophomore guard
Nikki Hall had 15 points, 5 assists and
6 rebounds, hilling 7 of 15 shots from
the floor. She continually shook free
for drives to the basket. Freshman
forward Nee Ragland dominated the
inside, grabbing a game-high 13 rebounds and scoring 12 points.
Senior Cassie Ensley scored 15
points, hitting 12 of 15 free throws, to
make up for a 1 -11 showing from the
floor. Senior Sara Philbrick added 12
points (6-6 from the line) and 11 rebounds.
Also for Longwood, Christine Roberts had 6 points (6-7 free throws) and
Kirstcn Hillgaard 6 points and 6 rebounds. Claudia Blauvelt added 7
points and 6 boards in 14 minutes.
Longwood played without reserves Ginger Sullenberger and
Shawna Donivan, who were injured,
and junior Charity Owens, saddled
with a broken finger, played briefly in
the first half.
"Adrenaline is my life right now
- that's how excited I am." said
Philbrick. "It's incredible to me to
think that here we are, Longwood
College, and we've got an opportunity to have people recognize us as
one of the very best teams in the
nation."

Junior Completes 18-12 Season

Chung Participates In
National Championships
Hollins Game Postponed

Thursday's Liberty Doubleheader Postponed
Longwood Softball Sweeps Barton

March 10. 199S

Longwood
Lacrosse
Drops Opener
To Eagles
FARMVILLE,
Va.
Longwood's lacrosse team opened its
1995 campaign last Friday afternoon
in Farmville with a disappointing 123 loss to Mary Washington on First
Avenue Field The contest, played on
a wet, sloppy field in the snow, saw
the visitors lead 7-1 at the intermission en route to the nine-goal triumph.
The Lancers' game at Hollins
College near Roanoke. Va. Wednesday was rained out. The team will take
a 13-day break around the college's
spring break before resuming action
March 21 when Greensboro visits for
a 4:30 contest.
Longwood junior All-Ameriean
Natalie Buritsch scored all three
Lancer goals while lopping the 100|Oal mark for her outstanding career.
Buritsch, with one goal in the first halt
(4:51) and two goals in the second
half (16:24 and 0:02). now totals 102
career goals at the college Her total
ranks second all-time, trailing only
SueGrofrsC86) 188.
Freshman Su*y Spangler controlled 12 ground balls to lead the
defense, while junior Diana Biondi
made saves in the net lor LC.

By Greg Prouty
Longwood junior Stuart Chung
participated in last weekend's (March
3-4) NCAA Division II National Wrestling Championships in Nebraska, the
eighth consecutive year that Longwood has had at least one wrestler
qualify for the Nationals. Chung was
0-2 at 126. dropping both of his
matches to All-Amcricans. including
the two-time National Champion.
Chung wrestled Central
Oklahoma's Brian Melchiori in his
first match last Friday and was pinned
in :57. Melchiori was last year's National Champion and went on to claim
his second National Championship
this year with four victories, including
another pin in his title match.
Melchiori finished his season with a
38-5 record while helping his Central
Oklahoma team to the National Team
Championship as well.
"Stuart jusi wasn't able to get up
to ihe next level." commented Coach

Stuart Chung

Steve Nelson. "He didn't wrestle bad.
it's just a different level."
In the consolation round. Chung
fell 10-6 to Northeast Missouri's Chris
Cardillo. Cardillo went on to place
sixth en route to becoming an AilAmerican also. Chung's match with
Cardillo was close before his foe
opened up an 8-2 lead on his way to
the victory.
"Stuart made just one mistake
against Cardillo," said Nelson. "It's
hard to prepare for thai level of competition when you just don't see it
often in this area of the country."
Chung, who was making his second appearance al the Nationals, completed hisjuniorcampaign with a final
record of 18-12, and will carry a career mark of 44-30 into his final season during 1995-96. Hopefully,
Chung can become Longwood's firstever wrestler to qualify for three National Wrestling Championships during his outstanding career.

The Rotunda
Staff wishes
everyone an
enjoyable
Spring Break.
Party hard but
play it safe.

